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H. 0. SMITH NAMED

Secretary. Republican State
Central Committee.

VIGOROUS CAMPAIGN PLANNED

Headquarters in Benson Building
Will Be Opened Thursday County

Committee "Will
With Organization.

The Republican state campaign will
be fairly launched Thursday, when

i headquarters will be opened In Port- -

land. It Is expected that the Mult- -
f nomah County Committee will be In J

close touch with the general organl- -

I zatlon, and that vigorous and effectle 1

methods will be the result. H C.
Smith, of d, was jesterday
named by Chairman Matthews as eec- -

i retary of the State Central Committee. X

A

The Republican State Central Committee
will open headquarters In the Benson
building. Fifth and Morrison, Thursday
morning and the campaign will begin In
earnest. Chairman "Walter F. Matthews
has selected Herbert C. Smith, of this
city, as .secretary of the committee, and
his choice meets with approval in all
quarters. Mr. Smith is a competent, sys-
tematic political worker. He has large
acquaintance throughout the state, and
he understands what is to be done In a
campaign, and how to do It. He served
as County Clerk of Multnomah County
from 1894 until 189S. and left an excellent

'recorjd as a public official. The duties of
secretary of the State Central Committee
.are many and arduous, requiring unlim-
ited tact and skill. Mr. Smith will com-
mence his work at once, as the committee
has a great deal of accumulated business
which It becomes necessary to dispose of
Immediately.

The five rooms which will comprise the
state headquarters are being papered, car-
peted and put In attractive condition for
the accommodation of the hundreds of vis-
itors who wHl swarm In and out between
now and the time of the June election.
The rooms are conveniently arranged, and
all who have visited them believe that
Mr. Matthews has been wise in his selec-
tion.

The officers of the State Ctntral Commit-
tee will be busy men during the entire
campaign, as they intend to leave no
stones unturned nor doubtful voters not
persuaded. They will keep in close touch
with every nook and corner of the state,
arrange the itineraries of campaign speak-
ers, distribute literature, and in general
wage a battle for the success that is sure
to come to the Republican party In the
June elections. Although the state and
county committees are entirely separate
organizations, it is highly probable that
the latter will open headquarters in the
same building. In Judge Charles H. Carey
the county committee has an able and
effective campaigner, who can be de-
pended upon to wage a telling battle
against the fusionista like the state
campaign, the campaign in Multnomah
County will be thorough In every detail,
well calculated to smash the star-bui-lt

hopes and Utopian fancies of the Simon
Republicans and Simon Democrats.k

The Democrats say that Chamberlain
will make great gains In Multnomah
County, and that hundreds of local Re-
publicans will vote for the Democratic
candidate. The Republicans are not say-
ing much about the matter, but are wait-
ing for their opponents to bet a few
pieces of money, all of which, and more,
too, the Republicans declare they will
coer.' The Democrats say little about
betting, and" for this reason their talk
about Chamberlain's winning sounds like
the accustomed blast of Democratic "hot
air." Those who have studied the con-
ditions of Multnomah politics for years
say that Mr. Furnish will go out of the
county with a large .majority. Some per-
sonal friends of Mr. Chamberlain, and
some of the Simon Republicans, will prob-
ably vote for the Portland candidate.

From all parts of the state come en-
couraging reports as to the popularity
of the whole Republican ticket, and they
come from a class of men who are wide-
awake to the whole political situation.
In Umatilla County there are some 4100
voters, and it Is estimated that Mr. Fur-
nish w ill w In by a majority of from i50
to 1000, running perhaps 300 votes ahead
of the state ticket. Nearly every county
east of the Cascades, including Lake and
Klamath, will be found In the Furnish
column. Baker, Harney, and Malheur are
the only doubtful ones, and it is conceded
that even in these Mr. Furnish has even
chances. The Republicans of Baker. Har-
ney and Malheur will put up a strenuous
campaign, and the fact that Mr. Furnish
as an Eastern Oregon candidate may land
him handsome majorities in all of them.
Friends of the Pendleton man say that
he will muster 5000 votes In the coun-
ties beyond the Cascades, and Democrats
do not seem disposed to dispute the claim.

If Mr. Chamberlain wins, he will have
to carry Multnomah County, three-fourt-

of the Willamette "Valley and coast coun-
ties, and a large portion of Southern
Oregon. How he can do so, in the light
Qf the present circumstances, is somewhat
of a mystery, but Captain Sam "White still

"believes, or says he bel'eves. that Cham-"berla- in

will take the trick. Marion, Yam-liH- l,

Polk, Lane, Lincoln. Tillamook, Clat-
sop, Columbia and ' Clackamas Counties
are sure Republican strongholds, and there

-- lfi. no reason to believe that Mr. Fur-nls-h

will not get the entire strength of
his party in all of them. "Washington and
Benton are on the doubtful list, but there
Is no assurance that they will go for
Chamberlain, whose only "sure thing" ap-
pears to be Linn County, where he once
lived, and where Populists, Democrats and
Fusocnits are still plentiful. In, Southern
and Southwestern Oregon, the situation
looks good from a Republican standpoint.
Josephine being the only-count- y In which
the Democrats appear to have an even
chance. In Douglas County, the home
of A. M. Crawford, Republican candidate
for Attorney-Genera- l. Democrats say they
anticipate victory, but Douglas, accord-
ing to her custom, will doubtless yield
good Republican returns. All In all. the
situation, as It presents Itself today. Is
excellent from a Republican standpoint-o- ne

that promises a fine majority In June
George G. Bingham, who was one of

Governor Geer's ardent supporters In Ma-
rlon County, was in Portland yesterday.
Speaking to a representative of The n,

he said: "Marion County will
show handsome results for the entire Re-
publican ticket, especially for, Mr. Fur-
nish. Governor Geer's friends do not want
it said of them that they are lacking in
parts' prrfde and loyalty, and I assure
you that Mr, Furnish will get the full
support and the full vote of the "Merlon
County Republicans. In regard to our
county candidates, I feel reasonably sure
that they will be elected"."

Austin S. Hammond, of Medford, de-

feated candidate for the Republican nom-

ination for Attorney-Genera- l, wlip is in
. the city, says that Jackson County will

give Furnish and the remainder of the
state ticket a safe majority.

Mr. Furnish, after spending several days
4

in the city, took the 8:30 o'clock train for

T Pendleton last evening. He will remain at
home for several dajs, transacting private
business and getting ready for the hard
campaign work that will follow. Mr. Fur-
nish has not announced his plans as yet,
nor will he do so until he has conferred
fully with the officers of the State Cen-
tral Committee, which he will do at the
end of the present week, when he expects
to return to Portland.

Fusionista Have A Meet.lng'.
A meeting of the fusion representatives

was held at the headquarters of the Dem-
ocratic state central committee last
night, but nothing was done, or at least
nothing that the men present cared to
make public The committee of five
which Chairman Van Zante Is to appoint
flnrl wHl fAMrYn Tirhaftiai ia nom
ination of Sheriff, County Auditor andN
County Treasurer go to the Democrats
or the Simonites, wa not announced, as
was expected, and the delegates talked
exclusively about other matters. Mr. Van
Zante has experienced a great deal of
difficulty In discovering Democrats who
will accept places on the committee. It
was generally understood yesterday af-
ternoon that he had found only three
who were willing to serve, and he was
unable to find two more to make up the
necessary number.

AGAINST RIVER RESORT.
Citizens of Brooklyn "Will Mnke a

Protest.
There will be a mass meeting of the

taxpayers and citizens of Brooklyn and
the neighborhood of GS8 Mllwaukle, near
Karl street, tonight, to take steps toward
preventing the prospective establishment
of a saloon and river resort on the hill
opposite Robs Island on the east side of
the Willamette. It has come to the
knowledge of the people of that part of
the city that a large tract of land has
been purchased for this purpose, that it
has been cleared and is being prepared
for a resort of an objectionable kind. The
residents of this district are very much
aroused over the prospect, and at this
coming meeting there will be an expres-
sion as to the best method of proceeding.
Remonstrances will be prepared in ad-
vance for circulation against granting a
license to. sell liquor at this place, and a
strong committee appointed to present the
matter to the license committee of the
City Council.

It is felt by property-owner- s that a re-
sort will be Injurious, and they desire to
stop the matter before it goes too far
and before the owners of the land have
expended their money on the same. Jo-
seph A. Strowbridge, Jr., and other citi-
zens and property-owne- rs have taken the
matter up. So far no buildings have been
put up on the ground. It has been cleared
and preparations made for terracing.

PERSONAL MENTION.
Edmund C. Glltner is In the city from

Salem.
Secretary of State F. L Dunbar Is In

Portland.
Thomas H. Proctor, a prominent mining

man from Spokane, Is at the Belvedere.
Dr. C, E. Fryer, a well-kno- Union

County stockgrower, is at the Belve-
dere.

Austin S. Hammond, of Medford, was
transacting legal business In the city yes-
terday.

Dr. K. A. J. Mackenzie left last night
for a few weeks' visit to Louisiana. He Is
suffering- from overwork and needs a
rest.

B. F. Jones, Republican candidate for
State Representative from Polk and Lin-
coln Counties, Is registered at the Per-
kins from Toledo.

Mark A. Mayer, of New York, Is In
Portland, visiting his people. He will re-
turn early next week and take a Burn-
er trip to Europe.

John Barrett will be the guest of the
Chamber of Commerce and the Credit
Men's Association at the Commercial
Club. He will speak on trade relations
with the Orient.

F. N. Derby, a Salem real estate dealer.
Is In this city for a few days. He is one
of those stalwart Democrats who Joined
the ranks of the G. O. P. when he could
no longer support Democratic heresies.

H. N. Kelspy, assistant manager of the
"Western department of the Sun Insur-
ance Company, was In the city yesterday,
en route to Seattle. He thinks Portland
Is a fine town, but cannot understand
how It suffers Itself to be without a fire-boa- t.

Rev. A. S. Orne, of Syracuse, N. Y., an
evangelist who Is preaching and seeking
information concerning the growth of our
criminal classes, leaves today with his
gospel wagon for The Dalles, from whence
he and Mrs. Orne will drive to the Walla
Walla penitentiary. They will afterward
visit prisons and penitentiaries In Idaho,
Montana, North and South Dakota and
Nebraska.

Frederick A. Walpole, sketch artist fn
the employ of the Botanical Division of
the Department of Agriculture, has ar-
rived here from Washington. He Is en
route to Coos County to sketch the plants
and flowers of that region, and will fol-
low the advancing season up the slopes
of the Coast Range, catching the flow-
ers as they bloom. Mr.Walpole has spent
two seasons at this work here In Oregon,
and for the past two seasons has been
employed In Alaska. In onaklng sketches
of flowers' and plants he has few equals

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 14. Consul-Gener-al

Dickinson and Mrs. Dickinson left
Constantinople today on their way to the
United States.

PULLMAN. Wash., April 14 The Rev.
Dr. John W. Flesher has been appointed
regent of the Midland University of Chi-
cago and secretary and lecturer on uni-
versity extension for the State of Wash-
ington.

NEW YORK, April 14. Robert S.
American Ambassador to Aus-

tria, has left London for Vienna, accom-
panied by Mrs. McCormick and her niece,
says a Tribune dispatdh from London.
Mrs. Choate and Miss Choate have gone
to Paris.

LIVERPOOL. April 14. The White Star
Line steamer Oceanic, which, sails from
this port for New York April 1C, will
have among her passengers Senor Alte,
the new Portuguese MInleter to the
United States.

WASHINGTON, April 14. Representa-
tive Jones today presented to the Presi-
dent the widow of Governor Ferry, of
Olympla. and John Leary and Mr. and
Mrs. Smith, of Seattle.

ALBANY, N. Y.. April 14. The party
that will accompany Governor Odell on

.his Western trip will leave Newburgh on
the afternoon of Saturday next They
will reach Charleston on the morning of
April 22. The party will consist of Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Odell, Senator Ellsworth,
B. B. Odell. the Governor's father, the
Governor's two sisters, the baby girl and
its nurse. After leaving Charleston they
will proceed to Los Angeles, where they
will remain for about four weeks. Re-
turning, they will make the trip by way of
the Canadian Pacific Railroad.

Sad Case of Yonnff Artist.
NEW YORK, April 14. With his mind

a wreck and his physical condition bor-
dering on collapse, S Meyron Helcker, a
talented young artist, has been taken to
the State Hospital for the Insane at Tren-
ton. N. J. On October 31 Hecker disap-
peared from Woodbine, and it was feared
lie had committed suicide. Six days later,
a hunter walking through a swamp sev-
eral miles away found the artist fast
In a morass, from which1 he was unable
to drag himself. Wild with thirst and
hunger, he had gnawed twigs of bushes
and scooped holes in the earth to get at
the moisture. His clothing was torn to
shreds All efforts to restore his reason
have been unavailing;
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SWALLOWED PARIS GREEN

DESPAIRING BLIXD "WOMAN AT-
TEMPTS SUICIDE.

Help Comes in Time to Save Hei
Coming: Grange Meeting East

Side Affairs.

Mrs. J. L. Mclrvine, a blind woman
living with her husband In the Winters
building, on the corner of East Davis
street and Grand avenue, made an at-
tempt to commit suicide Saturday night
by taking Paris green. She took the stuff
while her husband was absent from the
room, and when he ascertained what she
had done he hastily summoned Dr. Batch-elle- r,

who found the woman In a state
bordering on collapse.

At first she resisted. his efforts to ad-
minister an antidote, and said that she

r

resting-p-

laces'!

1 WELL-KNOW- N REPUBLICAN DEFINES HIS ATTITUDE
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FREDERICIC W. MULKEY.

PORTLAND. 14. 1002. the Editor.) I the columns
of this morning's Oregonlan the mention iame as a probable nominee

the fusion ticket for the Counties Multnomah and Clack-
amas. At time a nomination a ticket considered by
I am a Republican, my- - desire to. preserve my record as such prohibits

from considering nomination which purely
FREDERICK W. MULKEY.

I
l- -

desired to be permitted to die, but she ,

was finally relieved. Dr. Batcheller did
not find indications of the Paris green,
but said she must have taken it, judg-
ing from the condition In which he found
her. Yesterday she had nearly recovered
.from the effects of the attempt, will
soon entirely well. She anq her hus-
band have roomed in this building for
the past eight months. They were from
Vancouver. Despondency caused by Ill-

ness is given as the cause for the at-
tempt.

GRANGERS' EDUCATIONAL MEETING

It "Will Be Held by Eveninfe Star
Grange, Multnomah Hall, May 3.

educational programme being pre-
pared for the coming meeting of the Even-
ing Star Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
the first Saturday in May, In Multnomah
Hall. On this occasion there will be an

session, beginning about 1 in the af-
ternoon. County School Superintendent
Robinson will make a short talk on school
matters In the county, and there will
be other educational addresses. Inter-
spersed with music. At noon a dinner
will be served for members of the grange
and their Invited guests.

Fi A. Miller, master, says the organiza-
tion is growing rapidly In Multnomah
County, there now being nearly mem-
bers. In Clackamas County there is a
steady growth. In Multnomah County

bad
all all

the
the

there are five Granges, the one
being at Portsmouth. The meetings are
devoted to culture and
discussions, and this meeting of

there will be a num-
ber of guests are not members.

FOR
Indian War

Be
J. H. after whom

Camp No. 1, Is
named. Is much In the
movement graves of the In-
dian veterans. He knows ex-
perience what the had to

defend
on the outskirts from the at-

tacks of the When the news
massacre

City, was
the pour mill Abernethy, and

the call was Issued a company
of 50 was one of the foremost the
48 responded to that call, his

being followed by number of young

men who were waiting for him to make
a

He said yesterday that he ap-
proves design that has been adopted,
and hopes soon to see the grave of every
Indian War veteran marked In all the
cemeteries of the state. "Their memory
deserves to be perpetuated and their

designated for the benefit of our
chl!dren,'sald the ,vThe design
is such that it can be cheaply duplicated
in cast Iron, and as soon as pattern
has beeri made 100 will be cast as a

Or.. April (To notice in
of my

oh for Joint Senator of
no has on fusion been me.

and
me any Is not Republican in char-
acter.

and
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open

500
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went
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Salmon Tront la Columbia.
Fine salmon trout are being caught in

the River about half a mile
east of the long bridge on the Oregon
side. George Knott was out there the
other day and caught 12 fine
trout. The fishing is done from the beach,
sometimes with long poles, and more
often with long lines, which are thrown
out as far as The fish are as
gamy as found anywhere, and It takes
time and skill to land the big fellows.
The salmon trout seem to go In schools
up the river, and the Is fortu- -

i A

Yiate who casts his hook at the right time
and place when a school of salmon trout
Is moving along tho shore.

Rny Pnlmer in Chlcnso. x

Ray formerly pastor of the
Second Baptist to
accept a call to the Baptist Church In Chll-licoth- e.

Mo., has to Chicago, ac-
cording to recent accounts, and entered
the temperance work. There is some talk
of having him make the address on the oc-
casion the dedication of the Woodmen

tho World Hall, which takes place May
9. He has expressed desire to do so.

MllTrauIcle Incorporation.
The proposed incorporation of

the old town south of Sellwood, has
been held up, pending the decision of the
court on the suit. It Is expect-
ed that the matter will be heard by Judge
McBrlde at Oregon City this week. In the
meanwhile the officers at the
town meeting are the anxious seat.

Lecture by Dr. Hill.
stereoptlcon lecture will be given at

the University Park Methodist Episcopal
Church Friday by Rev. Dr.
E. P. Hill, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church. The views which will be
presented will be Illustrative of Dr. Hill's
bicycle trip the British Isles, and

a description of each point visited will
be given by the The lecture will
be benefit of the organ fund of
the church.

Funeral of Mrs. Robert B. Snnnnon.
The funeral of Robert B. Shannon,

who died at her home. 515 East Ash street,
Saturday night, will be held the Third
Preabyterlan Church. East Thirteenth
and East Pine streets, this morning at
o'clock.

OLD HORSE SALE

At
Auction House,

411 and 413 Street.
230 pieces unclaimed baggage, con-

sisting of trunks, valises, bundles and
will be sold at public auction

Thursday, April 17, sale commencing at 10
o'clock A, MI

Every day Increases the .popularity and
sale of Carter's Little Liver Pills. The
reason is that when once used relief is
sure to follow. Don't this.

HOW DEMOCRATS DISTRIBUTED THE NOMINATIONS.

I) V PSNOLETOHr --T" Arry. Geu. J
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GEOGRAPHY OF THE STATE CUT NO FIGURE.
. The geographical arrangement of the Democratic ticket Is from the
standpoint of those who think that Important sections of the 'stateought to be represented distribution of offiefs. The above map shows
exactly what was done by late state convention. No went
to any point eouth of Eugene. Southern Oregon being entirely without a
place. The Lower Columbia Valley fared no better, except that Portlandgets the and United States Senator. Southeastern Oregon Is a great
blank. The Democrats will doubtless be able to make the excuse that they
could not be to consider geography In the make-u- p of the ticket.
They had to talte candidates they could get them.
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BIG SHIPMENTS TO SOUTH

FULLY 1800 CARLOADS OF 1001 OX-IO-

AND. POTATOES EXPORTED.

Pine Market In California and Ari-
zona for These Products

500,000 to GroVfers.

Oregon has exported fully 1S00 carloads
of last season's crop of potatoes and
onions, which Is an Increase of aX least
25 per cent over any previous year. The
movement southward has been very
heavy, and it is still In progress, though
the season will soon set limits to the
shipment of these commodities. Arizona
and California are the chief markets for
these vegetables. Of course some go north
and some east to the Intermountaln
States, but the heavy demand comes from
the arid South, Where production Is com-
paratively small and mining industries
enable the people to buy at good prices
from those who have to spare.

Eighteen hundred carloads make 2700
tons, 540,000 sacks, 54,000,000 pounds. This
Is over and above the demand for home
consumption. It Is estimated that the
potatoes and onions sent out of Oregon
this year of last year's crop will have
brought more than $500,000 to the grow-
ers, aside from all warehouse and trans-
portation charges. The extra movement
this year Is attributed to the fact that
higher prices than usual prevail, for last
year's crop was not abnormally large.
When prices are low, large quantities of
potatoes are fed to stock and do not get
to market in the form of vegetables at
all. Stock has had to go without market-
able potatoes this year, and the quantity
of tubers shipped has been correspond-
ingly large. Only the human animal will
consume onions, however, but the pro-
ducer will manage to ship more when
prices are high than when they are low,
and last season's crop was a very good
one to snip.

A few months ago the news appeared
that Oregon would be cut out of the Ari-
zona market for its potatoes, because Col-
orado had an extraordinary yield and
could ship Into Arizona on better terms
than Oregon could. But this did not In
the least Interfere with the demand for
the Oregon product. A big crop in Colo-
rado simply means that Colorado will
come so much nearer supplying her own
needs; she never has any potatoes to
send to market outside the state. The
Southern market is safely Oregon's.

FURTHER TRACK IMPROVEMENT.

O. R. & N. to Resume Ballasting: and
Laying; New Rails.

The O. R. & N. Co. will soon resume
Its work of track ballasting through the
Blue Mountains, and will perfect 100 miles
of track this year, from Huron, where
last year's work halted, to Enclna. Hu-
ron Is a little more than half way from
Pendleton to. La Grande, and Encina Is
about 10 miles beyond Baker City. Some
of the gratvel for this ballasting will be
taken from the pit at Umatilla, but the
greater part Is expected to be obtained
at a new gravel pit to be 'opened near
North Powder. This Is so situated that
It is not deemed wise to open it until the
season's moisture shall be out of the way.
It will require 250,000 cubic yards of gravel
to ballast that stretch of track, and
the service of several trains will be need-
ed a number of weeks.

President Mohler takes much pride In
the track that receives this finishing
touch. Somebody In the East sent him
recently some prints showing, the newly
ballasted track of the New York Central
& Hudson River Railroad, which Is re-
garded by railroad men as a model of
track finishing. Mr. Mohler Immediately
had a series of photographs taken show-
ing the O. R. & N. track that was bal-
lasted last Fall with Its new heavy rails.
At no point does the O. R. & N. track suf-
fer by comparison with that of the New
York Central. The completion of an-
other 100 miles of ballasting will leave lit-
tle of the O. R. & N. main line below the
highest modern standard. New rails to
relay this track are now on the way
from the mills.

Modest En dlngr to Die Suit.
ST. PAUL, April 14. Judge Kelley has

filed a decision In the suit of Herbert W.
Pearson against the Great Northern Rail-
way Company. He awards Mr. Pearson
$500 on account of unpaid salary and
judgment for his costs and disbursements.
This Is a modest ending of an action to
recover $1,500,000. Mr. Pearson sued James
J. Hill and the Great Northern Railroad
Company on an alleged contract, claim-
ing that he was employed by the railroad
company to operate coal fields In Mon-
tana and Washington. His claim was
that he was entitled to a percentage of
the value of the fields which he claims to
have discovered. The railway company
declared that the coal fields which Pear-
son claimed to have discovered were well
known long before he found them, and ob-

jected to paying the royalty demanded.
The $500 which is allowed Is for salary
for the time he was engaged by the road
In making the search.

Rushing; Immigration Business.
A. Br C. Dennlston, of Seattle, general

passenger agent for .the Great North-
ern Railway, is at the Portland, ac-
companied by his wife.

Mr. Dennlston says the way settlers are
pouring Into the country served by the
Great Northern lines Is a caution. At
one little station in the Wenatchee Val-
ley, which was scarcely more than a
water tank a year ago, settlers have
come In and occupied the country, and
the new houses rise back on the ridges
and plows are turning hundreds of acres
of soil for the first time. Since the first
of March a carload a day of Immigrants'
movables have been received at that sta-
tion, and they are still coming. Numer-
ous other places are the same. This beats
the record for Immigration movements on
the Great Northern.

Control of Louisville & Nashville.
NEW YORK, April 14. Countless ru-

mors dealing with the reported change of
control of the Louisville & Nashville Rail-
road were current today, but nothing In
the way of an official or semiofficial state-
ment was obtainable. John W. Gates and
his associates are repqrted tp own or con-
trol more than 200,000 shares of Louisville
& Nashville, of which the total share cap-
ital Is 600.000 shares. Conservative belief
Inclines to the opinion, however, that the
Southern Interests will soon be found
dominant in Louisville. The strength of
Illinois Central during today's early ses-el-

of the stock market gave rise to the
belief In some Quarters that the road
would be found In control of Louisville.
The best Information falls to bear this
out.

Settles Ownership of Road.
PHILADELPHIA, April 14. Over 153,-0-

shares of the stock of the Choctaw,
Oklahoma & Gulf Railroad has been de-

posited with the Glrard Trust Company In
favor of the sale of the road to Speyer &
Co., of New York, up to the close of
business today. The total shares of Choc-
taw Issued amount to 296,00. This settles
finally the question of ownership of the
road, which goes to the New York e,

and It Is expected will be
turned over to the Rock Island system.
The .minority holders have until May 7
to accept the offer made, which Is for
the purchase of all common stock at $S0

and preferred at $60.

Mexican National In New Hands.
LAREDO. Tex.. April 14.-- A circular let-

ter was received at the Mexican National
headquarters here, dated New York, April
10, statins: that a new company had on
that date assumed ownership and control
of all the railroad lines- and properties of
the Mexican National. The olrcular stated
that all employes are reappointed to their
old positions. The circular was signed by
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Vfifl IwlIB to be transmitted to the helpless child, entailing the most
suffering, and marking its little body with offen

sive sores and eruptions, catarrh of the nose and threat, weak eyes, glandular
swellings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.

How can parents look upon such little sufferers and not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery into the world ? If you have
any disease lurking in your system, how can you expect well developed,
healthy children ? Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and
you have not only enlarged your capacity for the enjoyment of the pleasures
of life, but have" discharged a duty all parents owe to posterity, made
mankind healthier and happier.

There is no remedy that so surely reaches deep-seate- d, stubborn blood
troubles as S. S. S. searcnes out even Hereditary
poisons, and removes ; taint from the blood,
and builds up general health. If weaklings
are growing up around you, right the wrong by
Duttinsr them on a course of S. S. S. at It is

a purely vegetable medicine, harmless in its effects, and can be taken
by both old and young without fear of any bad results. "

Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book on blood and
Skin diseases. THE 5W2FT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

The Health of

two

Why will not all men insist upon having it, when it is easy to get and to
keep. Some men are alive by tape-worm- s, others wander hopelessly for
years dying slow deaths from bowel disease.

'After

Banbury,

as well as today and tho
struggle competition life a fight day which
care body, nerves, blood is more or neglected. wonder
wrong them. unnatural conditions

Casearets Candy Cathartic, causing regularity
body spite irregularity habits. should

druggists,
genuine stamped C C Guaranteed

back. Sample booklet
Chicago

Warren, The circular
a big surprise to offlclals In- - this,

city. It Is surmised
that Captain G. Haoul's Is

"Warren. The new president Is
known In this city.

NEW YORK, AprliT4. Edward War-
ren president of National

Company, of Mexico, Is a rep-
resentative of a law in this city
which has represented the banking-hous-e

of Speyer & Co., controlling Mexican
National and Mexican International
Railroads. His appointment was an-
nounced In a dispatch dated Salt Lake

March 4.

ChlcnRO Railroads Advance Wafrcs.
CHICAGO, April 14. Railroads of Chi-

cago have voluntarily Increased
wages of freight handlers. advance
varlea In different departments, but

total is J25.000 month, and
affects employed In freight de-
pots of Chicago.

Railroad Notes.
The Washington & Oregon Railroad

Company has surveyors In the run-
ning a line up north bank of the
Columbia River. It Is surmised by
who have 'been observing operations
of that corporation that It may be seek-
ing a line for Northern Pacific to

down river from Pasco to Van-
couver.

The Southern Pacific's magazine. Sun-
set, for has the usual of
good things, but nearly all them are
Callfornian. The chief articles are an il-

lustrated description of Sacramento
Valley and third paper on Luther
Burbank, great propagator of fruits
and vegetables. The articles are
accompanied with usual wealth of
artistic setting.

All the Harrlman lines are now operat-
ed under a uniform code rules
went into 1, superseding
rules of the separate companies that had
been In effect previously. changes
are Important, most railroads
have rules that are similar in main,
but a of details have been

so as to put all Union Pacific
system, including Soutlern Pacific,

code. that code is elab-
orate enough to cover every possible oc-

casion and combination of circumstances.
The Four Track News for April has

a great variety in Its table of contents, a
great part of which Is of general Inter-
est. The Pacific Northwest Is represented
in an on the
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a Manly Man

tatlnc Casearets. thoro coo on nceno a vei

so
eaten

unexpected visitor in tho shape of a tape-wor- eighteen
lone at least, which I am sure caused my had health for
years." Geo. W. Balrd, iliss.

"After taking Casearets I hare had a natural relief "irithonttaking medicine of any sort during the paat two weeks. Tins
had not occurred for IS years."

Chas. E. Penny, 601 Yates Ats., Brooklyn
"For three I hare heen afflicted with diabetes. SInca

using Casearets I have found great relief and feel that I xnusfc
end you my personal recommendation."

C. H. Lyman, 813 Ave., Buffalo, K. 7.
"I have heen using Casearets for stomach trouble of sixyears I am cured recommend them to all

need a remedy." E. M. Chandler, Mill P. ilo.
"Carearets cured me of the piles, with which. 1 had lonjc

suffered." J. L. Wolleson, Perry, Oklahoma.
"Casearets are the remedy I have ever used thata easy movement of bowels without impairing thafunctions of the Chas. S. Campbell, Pa.
"I used Casearets for insomnia, with which I have heem

afflicted for twenty years. They gave me Immediate relief."

a used

'liios. uuiara. Illinois,
"I given a thorough in aa

obstinate of constipation at a time when
were forming. It nicely to treatment."

T. Dale Qivan, 21. Ulxa. Mo.
"Casearets cured me of flux of long standing.

They are worth their weight In diamonds."
Kahn, Wapakoneta, Ohio.

Business social life of is one of strain and effort,
for existence in makes day in out, in

of less Men what's
with No man can stand such unless he

counteracts them by using of
in of of A man who "feels bad" taka

Casearets, find out what's wrong and be cured.
Best for the Bowels. All xoc, 35c, 30c. Never sold In bulk.
The tablet C. to cure or your money

and free. Address
Sterling Remedy Company, or New York. at
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poles of Alaska. Many Eastern scenei
are described, and everything Is superbly
Illustrated. General Passenger AgenJ
George H. Daniels has notable article
on "Railway Advertising and American
Commerce." Copies of the magazine mas
be had of W. A. Seachrest,
agent of the New York Central, in th?
Sherlock building.

Word from Antarctic Expedition.
NEW YORK, April 14. News has beei

received here from the Swedish Antarctic
expedition, whose leader Is Dr. Otto Nor
denskjold, cables the Montevideo, Uru.
guay, correspondent of the Herald. Tha
expedition disembarked at Snow Hill,
Louis Land. It was accompanied
by the surgeon. Dr. Eklof, the Argentina,
Lieutenant, Sabral, and two sailors, ona
of whom was a member of the Duke of
Abruzzl's Arctic expedition. Dr. Norden-- .

skjold's Vessel, the Antarctic, tried to saij
directly south from Cape Horn, but too
many were encountered and.
there was dangr of the ship being Im-- .

prisoned for long time. Dr. Norden-skjol- d

decided to change his course.
will remain at Snow Hill unti

next Summer. The party has food enough,
to last two years.

Professor's Great Experiment.
ANN ARBOR--. Mich.. April 14. Profes.

sor Edward D. Campbell, the blind pro-- ,

fessor of analytical chemistry in the Unit
verslty of Michigan, Is engaged upon thq
first of a series of experiments that wilj
take years of labor before completed.
When finished the results, it is expected,
will be of inestimable value to the manu,
facturers of Portland cement, as this,
product will be turned out on as scien-
tific a basis as Is steel at the present
time. Campbell haS devised the
first furnace in which the factors of time
and temperature can be absolutely con-
trolled, and his test will cover all com-- ;

plications of clay and marl. Professon
Campbell Is said to be the first to take up
the research work on this absolutely sci-
entific plan.

Feature of Yacht's Club Cruise.
NEW YORK, April 14. An ocean raca

from Montauk Point to Gravesend Bay, by
way of Sandy Hook, Is one of the features
of the annual cruise of the Brooklyn
Yacht Club, just announced by Commodore
Cook. The annual cruise In July will be
from port to port on Long Island Sound,
sailing eastward until Shelter Island la
reached. , Those yachts entered for the
ocean race will then sail for Montauk
Point, where the start will be made.

Help them
to help, them
selves. What

ZS3&1- better deed?
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voiir frip.nrl whn id ill
just what Ayer s Sarsa--
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has done for you ?
you see a person weak

nervous and debili-
tated, recommend our Sarsa--

WWSSC doctor if he knows of anything better.
a

. Having

.

a

a

doubt about this, ask vour

child who had suffered from scrofula
Acer's Sarsaparilla in my own family

J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Man.

for a great many years, and always with satisfactory results, I recom-
mended it to my neighbor. The child was quickly cured, and the parents

were greatly delighted. N. K. Dean, Spencer, Ind.


